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Abstract. A seriesof ninelarge-scale,openfireswasconducted
in theIntermountain
Fire
Sciences
Laboratory(IFSL) controlled-environment
combustion
facility. Thefuelswerepure
pineneedlesor sagebrush
or mixedfuelssimulating
forest-floor,
groundfires;crownfires;
broadcast
burns;andslashpile burns.Mid-infraredspectraof the smokewererecorded

throughout
eachfirebyopen
pathFourier
transform
infrared
(FTIR)spectroscopy
at0.12cm4
resolution
overa 3 m cross-stack
pathlength
andanalyzedto providepseudocontinuous,
simultaneous
concentrations
of upto 16 compounds.
Simultaneous
measurements
weremade
of fuel massloss,stackgastemperature,
andtotalmassflow upthestack. The products
detectedare classifiedby thetypeof process
thatdominates
in producing
them. Carbon
dioxideis thedominantemission
of (andprimarilyproduced
by) flamingcombustion,
from
whichwe alsomeasurenitricoxide,nitrogendioxide,sulfitrdioxide,andmostof thewater
vaporfromcombustion
andfuelmoisture.
Carbonmonoxide
is thedominant
emission
formed
primarilyby smoldering
combustion
fromwhichwe alsomeasure
carbondioxide,methane,
ammonia,
andethane.A significant
fractionof thetotalemissions
is unoxidized
pyrolysis
products;
examplesaremethanol,
formaldehyde,
aceticandformicacid,ethene(ethylene),
ethyne(acetylene),andhydrogen
cyanide.Relativelyfew previousdataexistfor manyof
thesecompounds
andtheyarelikelyto haveanimportant
butasyet poorlyunderstood
role in
plumechemistry.Largedifferences
in emissions
occurfromdifferentfire andfueltypes,and
theobserved
temporalbehaviorof theemissions
is foundto dependstronglyonthefuelbed
andproducttype.
Introduction

as a meansof morerepresentative
ground-based
sampling

Biomass
burninginjectssignificant
amounts
of tracegases
andparticlesintotheregionalandglobalatmosphere
[Crutzen
and Andreae, 1990]. Quantification
of representative
emissionsfi'omfires is difficult,and differentconfigurations
of
analysistechniques
and samplingplatformshave beenutilized. Aircraft can probe a large area of well-mixed,
integratedemissions,investigatesecondarychemistry,and
providedetailson transport[Andreaeet al., 1988a,b]. However,airbornesamplingis expensive;
it is difficultto monitor
a singlefire continuously
fi'ombeginningto end;andspecific
knowledgeof the fuelsand fire typesare difficultto correlate
with measurements.
Ground-based
measurements
providethe
opporttmityfor moredetail on the fire and fuels [Delmaset
al., 1991] but may tend to incorrectlyestimatethe emissions
in the convectioncolumn above the fire [Andreae et al.,
1988a]. Tower-based
measurements
havebeenimplemented

Copyright1996bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber96J-D01800.
0148-0227/96/96JD-01800509.00

[Ward et al., 1992].

Therearea numberof advantages
in studying
biomass
fires
in the laboratory. They includeburningundercontrolled
conditions,
wherethechemicalandphysicalproperties
of the
fuelandenvironment
maybe knownin detail,andcapture
of
all the smoke for the entire course of the fire so that emission

factorsfor anymeasurable
airbornespecies
canbe determined
accurately.The laboratory
characterization
of theproducts
of
biomass
burningbeganwith workto assess
the contribution
of forestfiresin thesoutheastern
UnitedStatesto regionalair
pollution[RyanandMcMahon, 1976] andthe emissions
due
to burningagricultural
waste[Darleyet al., 1966]orwoodfor
heat[Dasch,1982]. Thisearlyworkoftendistinguished
between flaming and smolderingcombustion,
distillationand
pyrolysis,and normallyfeatureddetectionof CO2, CO, and
NOx.

Formic acid and acetic acid were later added to the

rangeof productsdetectedin laboratoryfires [Talbotet al.,
1988]. The laboratoryexperimental
fires of Loberret al.
[ 1991]werethefirstto characterize
a widevarietyof emission

products
ofparticular
importance
to atmospheric
chemistry.
In additionto thechallenges
presented
by theneedto sample firesrepresentatively,
thereis the additionalchallenge
of
21,067
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identifyinginsmental techniques
thatcancopewithhot,re- Methods
activesampleswherethe potentialfor chemicalinterference
Fire and Fuel Types

andthedynamic
range
ofconcentrations
isveryhigh.The

Table1 summarizes
thefuelsburntin eachof nineexpericompanion
work to the studydescribed
herewas the first
application
of open-path
FTIR spectroscopy
to the analysis
of mentalfires. The fuelswere selectedfor the fireswith sevei'al
smokefrombiomassburningand focusedon prescribed
fires objectives
in mind. Thereweretwo fireseachof brownponin sagebrush
and forestryoperationsin the westernUnited derosa
pineneedles
(fires3 and5) andfreshlycutsagebrush
States[Griffithet al., 1991]. Thispaperdemonstrated
the ad- (fires8 and 12), whichofferedthe oppommity
to measure
vantagesof an FTIR-basedstudyof biomassfires: (1) separately
theproducts
of important
fuelcomponents
in westSimultaneous
measurements
canbe madeof a wide varietyof em United Statesland management
fkes, to qualitatively
species
withgoodselectivity
(i.e.,resistance
to interference
) investigate
the naturalvariationin nominallyidenticalfkes
overa -viderangeof concentrations
with detectionlimits in and,especially
fromthe pineneedles,
to investigate
thetemthelow partsperbillionrange.(2) Measurements
canbe poralbehavior
of fireemissions
in a relatively
simplefuelbed.
madepseudocontinuously
in real time so that dynamicproMany important
biomass
firesbum in an inhomogeneous
cessescanbe followed.(3) Thereis no needto take samples mixtureof severalfuels [Kauffmanet al., 1994;$eavoy,
and no possibilityof sampling-or storage-related
artifactsso

1973]. We thereforeincludedpreliminarysimulationsof

naturalandanthropogenic
fke types.Twoof
thatreactive
gases
canbequantified.
(4) Themeasurement
is widelyoccumng

path
integrated,
'averaging
over
small-scale
local
variations.
It the fuel beds (fires 9
is thusrelativelyimmuneto spatialvariationcompared
with
pointsampling.
This work extendsthe open-pathFTIR field studiesof
Griffithet al. [ 1991] to controlled
firesin a large-scale
combustion laboratory at the IntermountainFire Sciences
Laboratory(IFSL). This paperdescribes
a preliminai3t
study
in which measurements
of smokecomposition
for up to 16
chemicalspeciesfrom 9 biomassfiresweremadein October
1989. The studydemonstrates
the potentialof the open-path
FTIR techniquefor laboratoryfiresandprovidesa sufficient

and 10) containedlitter and "duff'

(partially
decomposed
organic
matter)andrepresent
attempts
to simulatea typicalforest-floor
groUndfke in a coniferous
forest. A tinthercommontypeof wfidfireis the crownfire

which,
along
withtheground
fuels,
consumes
thefoliage
of
live,maturetrees. A low-intensity
crownfke was simulated
byfire 11,whichfeatured
vertically
oriented
greenpinelimbs
overa baseof litter,dry needles,and smallwoodyfuel.Finally,the two main fke typesusedto disposeof "activity
fuels" (loggingwaste or harvestingresiduesalso termed
"slash")were alsosimulated.Unpiled,scattered
fuelswere

bodyof datato yieldsignificant
insightsintobiomass
fire burnedin fke 6, a broadcastbum simulation,and fire 7
emissions.The techniquewill be furtherdevelopedand ap- simulated
burningpiled,woodyloggingwaste.
plied with a dedicatedFTIR systemrecentlyinstalledin the
Fuel contents
werenot systematically
determined
dueto
IFSL combustion
laboratory.
malfunction
of theCHN analyzer.Whererequired
in calcula-

Table 1. FuelComponents
andAmountUsedforFire-TypeSimulations
FireType

Number

Pineneedle1
Pinenccdlc2
Sagebrush1
Sagebrush
2

3
5
8
12

Broadcast

6

Slash

7

Ground 1

9

Ground 2

10

Crown

11

FuelBedComposition

MassPercent

pineneedles
pineneedles
sagebrush
sagebrush

100
100
100
100

duff

44

pineneedles
twigs

14
18

wood

24

twigsand needles

10

small branches

90

pineneedles
pineneedlesandduff

27
73

Comment

pinusponderosa
pinusponderosa
artemisia tridentata
artemisia tridentata

pinusponderosa

pinusponderosa
pinusponderosa

duff

39

tvi.'gsandneedles
pineneedles

35

26

pinuscontorta
pinusponderosa

twigsand needles

26

wood < 30mm

19

pinuscontorta
pseudotsuga
menziesii

pineneedles
greenneedlesandtwigs

19
36

pinusponderosa
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tions,carboncontentis assumedto be the commonlyaccepted
Mass flow up the stackwas measuredby a hot wire mass
valueof 45% of drymatterfor all fuelsexceptbrownponder- flowmeter(Kmz, model 455). The absoluteflowmetercalibration was uncertain, and the flowmeter malfunctioned for

osapineneedles.For this fuel, 51% was assumedbasedon
Klemmedson[1975] and a smallnumberof measurements
of
the composition
of subsamples
with a Perkin-Elmer2400
CHN analyzer. The N:C ratio determined
fromthesemeas-

fires9-12, as discussed
in moredetailbelow. Temperature
was measuredby a thermocouple
gauge,CO and CO2 by
NDIR (HoribaPIR-2000), and NO and NOx by chemilumi-

urements was 0.6%.

nesence(Thermoelectronmodel 42).

These measurements

were loggedevery5 s. Samplesfor auxiliarygasmeasurements were drawn from the center of the stack near the FTIR

Experiment

The experimentalconfigurationand FTIR spectrometer beamthrough• 30 m of 0.25" Teflontube. The fuel bedmass
havebeendescribed
previously[Griffith et al., 1991] andare was recordedevery30 s for fires 8 -12. The stackgas flow
without additionalfan forcing.
shownin Figure 1. The fuel is burnedon an -• 1 x 2 m con- was driven by convection
Normal
atmospheric
pressure
at the IFSL is 90.9 kPa. Temtinuouslyweighedfuel bed, and the smokecapturedby a
path 15 m abovethe fuel
1.5-m-diameterstackwith a 3.6-m invertedfunnel opening peraturesin the stackgasabsorption
just abovethe fuel bed. A samplingplatformsurrounds
the bedrangedfrom300 to 420 K.
stack15 m abovethe fuel bed. The IR light sourcewas collimated and transmittedtwice acrossthe stack throughthe Spectrum Analysis
smokefor a total smokeabsorption
pathof 3 m, thenfocused
Threedifferentprocedures
were followedto computetrace
and recollimated
into an EOCOM
interferometer with a
gas concentrations
from spectra. For most gases,reference
Ge/KBr beam splitter and InSb/MCT sandwich detector. spectrawere calculatedfrom the HITRAN [Rothrnanet al.,
Spectrawere alternatelyrecordedby the InSb (1800-3900 1992] molecularabsorptionline parameterdatabaseand fitted
cm4) andMCT (700-1900
cm4) detectors
throughout
each to the measuredspectrausing classicalleast squares(CLS)
fire. Resolution
was0.12cm4, whichis approximately
the fittingin selectedspectralregions.For specieswherethiswas
pressure-broadened
full width at half height of individual not applicable,eitherinteractivespectralsubtraction
or peakspectrallines. The spectrarecordedbeforethe fire wereused height-based
analysesusingreferencespectrawereused. The
to determinebackgroundlevelsof H20, CO2, CO, and CH4 threeprocedures
arebrieflydescribed
below.
and to serveas referencespectrato createabsorbance
spectra
Synthetic Calibration/CLS-based retrievals. The Mulfrom spectracollectedduringthe fire whererequired. Nor- tiple AtmosphericLayer Transmission
(MALT)/CLS method
mally 5-20 scanswere coaddedover 0.5 to 2 min for each is describedin detailelsewhere[Griffith, 1996]. Briefly,a set
spectrum,
with highertimeresolution
usednearthe beginning of calibrationspectrais calculatedfromtheHITRAN database
of the fire. Firestypicallyburntfor about1 hour,resultingin using the programMALT, suchthat the calculatedspectra
25-40 individualspectraper fire.
closelymatchreal experimentalspectraover a rangeof gas
concentrations.Thesespectraare then usedas a calibration
set for conventionalquantitativeanalysisusingCLS methods
IFSL Combustion Lab
[Hadland, 1990]. In CLS analysis,measuredspectraare fitted by least squareswith a linear combinationof calibration
spectra;all absorbingspeciesare simultaneously
fitted. For
1.5 m
eachtracegas speciesan optimumsmall spectralregionis
IR
SOURCE
selectedfor the gasor gasesof interest.The spectralregions
usedfor eachgasarelistedin Table2. For eachregiona set
of calibrationspectra,includingall moleculesabsorbingin
thatregion,was calculatedat 10 K intervalsfrom 290 to 420
K andtheanalyses
of measured
spectra
werecardedoutusing
calibrationspectracalculatedat the temperaturenearestthe
measuredtemperatureat the time the spectrumwas recorded.
-FLOW
& TEMP.
Figure 2a showsan exampleof a MALT/CLS fit to an ex-

perimental
spectrum
forCO/CO2
at2211-2243
cm4.
FTIR

15m

Spectral subtraction and peak-height-retrievals. For
speciesfor which spectralline parametersare not available,
MALT/CLS

cannot be used and more traditional methods are

required.This was the case for CH3OH, C2I-In,CH3COOH,
COMPUTER

andterpenes.For CH3OHa prominentQ-branchfeatureap-

pears
near1033cm4, overlapped
bysingle
linesofNH3. A
calibrated
laboratory
spectrum
of 36.1partspermillion(ppm)
CH3OH in 90.9 kPa N2 was recordedin a 5.6-m White cell on

MASS

•

BIOMASS

BALANCES
• -.•..,

!•

.

•

•

aBomem
DA3
FTIR
spectrometer
at0.12
cm
4resolution
and

usedas a reference
for interactive
spectral
subtraction.
The

absorption
coefficient
agreed
with
that
derived
from
the
spec-

•::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::::::::::::::::::•[:::•::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
tram of Hanstand Hanst[1994]within 10%.A
MALT-calculatedNH3 spectrumat the correcttemperature

Figure1. Schematic
of theexperimental
arrangement
usedto wastheninteractively
subtracted
fromthemeasured
spectrum
makethemeasurements.
to removethe NH3 absorption
lines,followedby interactive
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Table2. Spectral
Regions
Usedto RetrieveConcentrations
Reported
in ThisWork
Molecule

SpectralRegionsor Peaks

H20

Molecule

SpectralRegionsor Peaks

CO2andCO

2242.7- 2210.9

3020.0- 3007.1

CH3COOH

1176c

CO•
CO2
CO
•3CO
CO
CI-h
CI-In
CI-h
C2I-I4
C•H6
C•H6
C•H•
C2H•

737.01 - 727.92
2252.8- 2239.9a
2055.8- 2049.5b
2062.2 - 2061.7b
2179.7, 2176.2, 2172.8a
3020.0 - 3007.1
2997.3 - 2976.1
1306.7- 1299.0
949.4c
2987.0 - 2985.7
2984.7 - 2982.7
3271.2- 3254.7
743.4- 728.8

CH20
HCOOH
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO•
NH3
NH3
NH3
HCN
SO•

2782.7 - 2777.3
1107.4- 1102.7
1913.4- 1911.0
1907.1- 1905.1
1903.8 - 1902.3
1901.1 - 1899.9
1906.9 - 1899.5
1599.5 - 1597.7
1047.3- 1045.1
968.7 - 961.7
933.5 - 926.5
3272.1 - 3270.7
1348.5 - 1347.7

Monoterpenes

2930•

OCS

2071.4- 2069.9

CH3OH

1033.3
a

nStronger
peaksusedonlyto quantifybackground.

bRegions
usedonlytospotcheck
theprecision.
•Analysisbasedon peakheight.
aSeetext for details.

subtraction
of the referenceCH3OH spectrum.The scaling
factorof the CH3OH spectrum
requiredto subtractthe CH3OH
featurefrom the measuredspectrumprovidedthe equivalent

(a)

CH3OH concentration.
For C2H4and CH3COOH the concentrationswere based on

>' 3.5

._

co•
CO
3
--

Measured

+

Fitted

2.5
o

1

.•

-1
2240

2230

2220

2210

Wavenumber

publishedreferencespectraat appropriateresolution[Hanst
and Hanst, 1994]. Peak absorptioncoefficients
were determinedfromthe publishedspectraandappliedto peakheights
in themeasured
spectra
to retrieveconcentrations
according
to
the Beer-Lambert
law. For CH3COOHand C2H4the spectral
featuresarebroadbut not overlapped
by otherbroadfeatures,
andtheir characteristic
shapesand positionsprovideunambiguousidentification. Figure 2b showsan exampleof a
measuredspectrumfrom fire 11 togetherwith a reference
spectrumfor aceticacidtakenfromHanst andHanst [1994].
Auxiliary Data

0.07

The CO2, GO, NO, andNOx analyzerswere calibratedby
standardmethodsusing National Instituteof Standardsand
Technology(NIST)-traceablestandards.The flowmeterand
thermocouple
gaugerelied on manufacturer's
calibrations.
To
enablecomparisons,
all datawerereducedto a common1-min
timebaseusinga cubicsplineinterpolation.

0.06

0.05

0.04
0.03

0.02

Accuracy and Precisionof Results

0.01

In goodqualitylaboratoryspectra(S:N > 1000),absolute
accuracyusing the MALT/CLS methodis normallybetter
than2% [Griffith, 1996],whereasfor the spectraherethe S:N
Wavenumber
is typicallyaround100. Analysesof severalspecieswasposFigure 2. (a) Exampleof measured,
fitted,and% residual sible from two or more independent
spectralregions(e.g.,
(=(fitted-measured)*
100) spectrafromMultipleAtmospheric CO2,CH4,NI-t3,and C2H2).The agreement
in replicatemeaLayer Transmission/classical
least squares(MALT/CLS) surements
of the same speciesin differentspectralregionsfor
analyses
forCOandCO2.Lines
from2210to2235cm'l are mostspeciesis betterthan 5% at concentrations
well above
duetoCOandlinesfrom2232to2245cm'l toCO2.Mixing the detectionlimit and this is takenas a generalestimateof
ratiosdetermined
fromthespectraare 1558ppmCO2and 175
theaccuracy
of theMALT/CLSretrievals
(including
accuracy
ppmCO. (b) A smokespectrum
fromfire 11together
witha
crosssections).In addition,there
scaledreferencespectrumfor aceticacid from Hanst and of the HITRAN absorption
0

1220

1210

1200

1190

1180

1170

1160

1150

1139

sensitivity
of- 1%K-1toassumed
temperature.
Hanst[ 1994]. Theadditionalsharplinesin the smokespec- isa typical
to the nearest10 K
trum are due to water vapor. The scalingfactor for the Thusroundingof theanalysistemperature
acrossthe stackof the sameorreference
spectrum
anddensitycorrection
indicate25.7 ppm (andvariationin temperature
acetic acid in the smoke.

der) introducesan additionalmaximumerror of- 5%.

We
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allow a further 4% error for variationsin pathlengthand

Calculation

of Emission

21,071

Factors

background
absorption
outside
thestackdueto smokeleakage
The molaremissionfactorfor speciesx relativeto fuel carthroughthe viewingport.In summary,a generalestimateof bonis determinedasthemolarflow of x up the stack(flow(x))
totalerrorin singlegasconcentration
measurements
is -• 8% dividedby the molar flow of C in all carbon-containing
spe(lc•) or 1 ppmv,whicheveris higher. This impliesan accu- ciesup the stack(flow(C)):
racyof 11% (1c•)for emission
ratiosof compounds
dueto the
molar EF(x) = flow(x) / flow(C)

samecombustionprocess.

(2)

For the specificcaseof H20, a significantpart (-• 20%) of
The molar emissionfactorrelativeto fuel mass(gramsdry
the totalabsorption
is dueto H20 at roomtemperature
in the
matter),EF(x), requiresthe fuel carbonmassfraction,C(fuel):
3-m opticalpathoutsidethe stack. To avoidlargeerrorsdue
EF(x) = molarEF(x) x C(fuel) / 12
(3)
to temperature
dependence
of theabsorption
line strengths,
for
the wateranalysiswe usedlinesin the spectralwindownear
3010cm'l whichwerefoundto be onlyweaklytemperatureFlow(x) is the productof the totalmolarflow (determinedby
the flowmeter)times the mixing ratio of x (determinedby
dependent.
FTIR). For flow(C) we take the sumof flows of all measured
For somespecies,comparisons
are possiblewith simultaC-containingspeciesas a closeapproximation
to total C. The
neousmeasurements
by otherinstruments.Comparisonsof
molaremissionfactorfor speciesx timesthemolecularweight
FTIR and non-dispersive
infrared(NDIR) measurements
of
of speciesx givesthe emissionfactoron a massratio basis.
CO andCO2showexcellentrelativeagreement
butwith FTIR
This methodprovidesthe most reliable emissionfactorsbemeasurements
systematically-•
7% higherthanNDIR. Simi- cause absolute errors in the flow measurement cancel. It is
lar comparison
of NO by FTIR andchemiluminescence
show
only importantthat the relativeshapeof the flow versustime
agreementwithin 10%. For consistency
the NDIR and
profile
be correctto ensurethe correctweightingsin calculatchemiluminescence measurements have not been used in caling time-averaged
emissionfactors.
culatingemission
ratiosor otherderivedquantities.
For fires 9-12 the flowmeter malfunctioned and an indeMeasurementof total mass flow in the stackby the hot
pendentmeasurement
of flow was required. In principle,the
wire flowmeteris subjectto error due to the inhomogenous stack flow can also be determined from the measured total
flow profileand the absoluteflowmetercalibration.The erfuel masslossif the fuel compositionis known and it is asrors in fuel bed mass and temperaturemeasurementare
sumedthat all smokeis collectedby the stack. For fire 8
assumedto be negligiblerelativeto thosein concentrations
(sagebrush
fuel) both the masslossand the stackflow were
and flow.
measured and allow an intercalibration

Derived Quantities
The raw data from each fire consist of time series of con-

centrations,fuel mass, temperature,and stack gas flow.
Concentrations
are convertedto equivalentmixing ratiosat
thetemperature
andpressure
of thesample.A numberof derivedquantities
areof usein discussing
thefollowingresults:

of the two methods.

Figure 3 showsplots of the integratedcarbonlossfor fire 8
againsttime as calculatedfromboth stackflow and from the
mass loss, assumingfuel compositionof 45%C and 6%H.
The flowmetermeasurements
were scaledby 0.76 to force
agreementof the two methods,which providedthe effective
calibration

factor for the flowmeter.

The absolute calibration

factorsodeterminedmay be in errorby up to 10% dueto the
assumptionof 45% fuel carbonin the sagebrushfuel. The
Emissionratio is the ratio of (molar) concentrations
of two
calibrationfactorhas recentlybeenremeasured
in our laboraspecies,
normallyas the excessconcentrations
aboveback- toryto be 0.75 in an independent
calibration.
ground.
For consistenttreatment of all fires, emission factorshave
Emissionfactor is the ratio of the amount of a species therefore been determined from stack flows calculated as folemittedto the amountof fuel burnedin gramsperkilogramor lows: For fires 3-7, for which no fuel bed mass data were
molesperkilogram.
collected,the measuredflow datawere usedscaledby a caliMolar emissionfactoris the ratio of the amountof a par- bration factor of 0.76. For fire 8, for which flow and mass
ticular elementin a speciesemittedto the amountof that
elementin the fuel burnt,in unitsof molepermole. Emission

factorsare integratedovertime and may be definedfor the
wholefire or for separate
fire processes
suchas flamingand
smoldering.
Calculation
of emissionfactorsfromthe experimental data is described below.

700
0

,13

600

o

500

Combustionefficiency(CE) is the molar ratio of CO2
'5
emittedto the carbonburnedand shouldbe 1.0 for complete

•
combustion.
For practicalpurposes
we usemodifiedcombus-

4oo

300

tionefficiency(MCE) astheratioof measured
emittedCO2to
the sum of emitted CO2 + CO:

MCE = [CO2]/ [CO2+ CO]

•,1

00./

!

100

0

10

20

30

40

Tirue (ruin)

on the groundsthat [CO2+ CO] correlates
well with the total
carbonbumt [Ward and Radke, 1993]. MCE can be calculatedon an instantaneous
or time-integrated
basis.

Figure 3. Integratedcarbonflow up the stackas calculated
from the mass loss record and the concentration

data (seetext for details).

times flow
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lossdatawereforcedto agree,flow datascaledby 0.76 were
alsoused. For fires 9-12 the flows impliedby the measured
fuel massloss were calculated,assuming45%C and 6%H,
andwereusedin placeof actualflow measurements.
We estimatethat the relativeweightingof compounds
due

Sagebrush:
1.2
1

presented
in compact
formasemission
factors
in Table3 with
an estimatedaccuracyof 16% (1c•).

were carbondioxide, carbonmonoxide,methane,ethane,eth-

ene, ethyne,formaldehyde,
methanol,aceticacid, volatile
higherhydrocarbons
(terpenes),
water,nitric oxide,nitrogen

0.6
0.2

..•

o

0

E
13.

Time seriesof concentrations
of 14 speciescouldbe determinedsimultaneously
for mostof eachfire. Thesespecies

-*- CO2/14132
--=-NO/40.4
-e--NO2/8.1

• 13.4
o

Results and Discussion

a)Flamin_½l
Compounds

•

0.8

to theflowprofileusedin detemaining
fire-averaged
emission •'
factorsis accurateto 10% (1c•). We estimatethe probableerror due to assumingthe %C as < 10% and that due to
unmeasured
carbonspecies
as< 2%. In summary
thedataare

21,073

4

13.8
0.6

'- : -

0.2

0
'o

20

24

16

20

24

'-'-CH4/13

o

dioxide, ammonia,and sulfur dioxide. Three others,formic

acid, hydrogencyanide,and carbonylsulfide,were measurN
able only duringperiodsof peak emissions
for somefires.
Emissionfactorsand modifiedcombustion
efficiencyfor each
fire are summarized
in Table 3, which includesthesequanti- •
tiesforthewholefire aswell asby fireprocess
asdescribed
in Z
theensuingdiscussion.
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Figure 5. As for Figure4 exceptfor wholesagebrush
fuel
(fire 12).

1.2 a)Flamin(•
Compounds

1•
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--*CO2/8590
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-'-NO/19

Temporal Behavior of Fire Emissions

Earlierlaboratorystudiesof Lobert et el. [1991] werecarried out in homogeneous,
well-characterized
fuels. That work
Sl•
0.:2
demonstrated
that
some
compounds
can
be attributedto
•
o
5
10
15
20
25
30
flamingor smolderingcombustion
basedon a linear correla•
o
tion with CO2 or CO, similarityof the normalizedtemporal
b)Smolder•ngCompounds
profilewith CO2 or CO, and degreeof oxidation. Our results
confirmsomeof theseobservations.
Thenormalized
temporal
profilesfor selectedflamingand smoldering
compounds
can
be
seen
in
Figures
4-6
(part
a
and
b)
for
fires
burning
in
dry
131 0.6
brownpine needles(fire 5), sagebrush
(fire 12), and a homoß-0.4
geneousmixtureof forestresidues(fire 6).
•
0.2
We alsomeasuresignificant
amounts
of compounds
thatdo
,
,--eC2H6/7,
.6
,
,
u•
o _-_
not correlatelinearlywith eitherCO2 or CO and showmark5
10
15
20
25
30
m
o
edly differentnormalizedtemporal'profiles. The temporal
c) Pyrolysis Compounds
profilesfor someof thesecompounds
canbe seenin Figures
4-6 (partc). Thesecompounds
are principallyunbumtpyrolysis productsoriginatingfrom heatingof the primaryfuel
E 0.8
[Shefizadehet el., 1976; Overendet el., 1985; Evanset el.,
o
0.6
z
1986;DeGroot et el., 1988; Cofer et el., 1989]. Pyrolysis
productsthat we measureare aceticand formicacid, methanol, formaldehyde,
and light unsaturated
hydrocarbons.In
o.2
-e- C2H4/4.44
studieslimitedto the emissions
fromsmoldering
combustion,
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
the entrainmentof unoxidizedpyrolysiscompounds
in the
Time (min)
smokenaturallyfallswithinthedefinitionof smoldering
combustion
[McKenzie
et
el.,
1995].
However,
in
this
work
these
Figure 4. Examplesof time evolutionof compounds
emitted
also occurin the emissions
duringtimes domifroma fire in a fuel bedof pineneedles(fire 5), separated
by compounds
(a) flaming, (b) smoldering,and (c)pyrolysis/distillationnatedby flamingcombustion.(SeeFigures4 - 6.) Therefore
because
production
of thesecompounds
exhibitspoortempocombustion
process.

'0.6
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correlationsamongpyrolysiscompounds
may identifycommonprecursors
or thermalregimes.An exampleis shownin
Figure8 wheretwo pyrolysiscompounds,
methanolandacetic
acid, are highly temporallycorrelatedin nearlya 1:1 molar
ratio for threedifferentfires. The 1:1 productionis in contrast
to the 1:2 production
observed
for brownpineneedles(Figure
4c). Consideration
of the temporalprofilesand production
ratiossuggests
thatmethanolandaceticacidmay be produced
from biomassin similarthermalregimes(relativelylow temperature,as shownin Figure7) but fromdifferentprecursors.
Interpretative model. From the perspective
of beingable
to monitortotal fire emissions
for many speciescontinuously,
we find that the conceptof fire stagesor phasesseparated
in
time is lessusefulthanthe moregeneralconceptof fire processes,which may coexistin time. Theseprocesses
are summarizedin the followingparagraphs.Figure9 presentsplots
of modified combustionefficiencyversustime for fires 3
(pineneedles)and 6 (broadcast
simulation)whichis usefulin
interpreting
the differentprocesses.

c) Pyrolysis Compounds
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ral correlationwith both CO and CO2 and becausethey may

primarilybe formedby thermal"cracking"
of biomass
without the reactionof an atmospheric
oxidantwith the fuel, we
adoptanoperational
definition
of smoldering
combustion
that
excludes
thesecompounds
andinvokeonefurthercategory
of
compounds:
the "distillation
andpyrolysis"
category.We recognizethattheconstruct
of a category
or classof compounds

EXOTHERMIC
I

I GLOWtarO
co•ausrlolv
I

is
asimplification
and
that
there
may
be
some
overlap.
For
'•t •J l•ø•.za.o•
example,
most
oftheCO2
isproduced
byflaming
combustion,
o

butCO2
isalso
themajor
product
ofsmoldering
combustion.
•.
Smoldering
compounds
correlate
well with CO, whichcanbe
produced
by direct,thermaldecarbonylation
of biomass,
by
gasification
of char,or by incomplete
oxidation
of otheremis-

sionsin flames.Formationof methaneis a high-temperature

HIGH

IN AROMATIC

COMPONENTS

-

-

HIGH
TEMPERATURE

CHAR
pyrolysis
process,
andformaldehyde
canbe formedpyrolytically or from the partialoxidationof methanolor methane.
Examplesof fire processes
whichgenerateemissions
but do Figure 7. Some of the importantnonflamingprocessesin
notinvolveflamesare diagrammed
in Figure7 [Lephardtand biomasscombustionare summarizedpictorially. Initially,
Fenner, 1980; Overend et al., 1985; Jakab et al., 1993]. heatingof biomassreleasesdistillationproductssuchas terTheseprocesses
createthe emissions
in our smoldering
and penesand oxygenatedpyrolysisproductssuchas water and
to the formationof low temperapyrolysis/distillation
categories
and alsocreatethe fuel that aceticacid. This contributes

ture char. Continued heating at increased temperatures
releaseshydrocarbons
forminghigh temperaturechar. The
hightemperature
charparticipates
in gasification
andglowing
The pyrolysiscompounds
do not alwaystrackwith each combustionproducingthe indicatedemissions. The emisother or with any singletracer speciesbecausethey often sions shown here can form a flammable mixture. The rate of

drivesthe turbulentdiffusionflamesthat producethe bulk of
the emissions.

originatefrom differentprecursors
or in differentthermalor heat transfer from the flames and surface oxidation to the solid
moistureregimesand becauseheat production
and combus- fuel controlsthe rate of productionof the gaseousfuel for the
tion efficiencyvary throughouta fire. On the otherhand, flames.
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the pyrolysisproducts
may be madeat a lowerabsoluterate,
buttheyhavea higherprobability
of escaping
theflamesto be
-•- MeOH-Fire
11I
•-• 25.0
detectedin the smoke. Thereforein all faresthe quantityof
• HAc-Fire
10 I
pyrolysisproductsdetectedper unit fuel consumption
is al+ MeOH-Fire
10I
• 20.0
ways
higher
during
times
dominated
by
smoldering
-eHac-Fire
9
I
0
-e- MeOH-Fire
9 I
combustion.
For a specific,homogeneous
fuelthe flamingand
• 15.0
smoldering
processes
tendto producesmokethat is approximatelyof fixedrelativecomposition,
sothattheratioof highly
c
lO.O
oxidizedcompounds
to CO2 is more or lessconstantfrom
I• 5.0
flaming combustion,
and the ratio of certainincompletely
oxidizedcompounds
to CO is roughlyconstant
for smoldering
0.0
combustion
for a specificfaretype. (SeeFigures4 - 6 (parta
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
andb).) This is the basisfor the observation
of "tracking,"in
which the normalizedconcentration
profilesfor flaming or
Time (min)
smoldering
compounds
showa highdegreeof correlation
with
Figure8. Temporal
profilesfor the concentration
of acetic the othercompounds
in the sameclass[Lobertet al., 1991].
acid and methanolin partsper millionfrom a selection
of In firesthatexhibittrackingit is meaningfulto reporttheratio
fircs.
of the concentrations,
obtainedfrom a spotmeasurement
and
for two compounds
from the sameclass,as an approximate
30.0

-o-HAc-Fire
11 I

For a homogeneous
or well-mixedfuelbeda typicalfire
behaves as follows:

1.
Followingignitionat oneend of the fuel bed,the
flamesand an associated
pyrolysis/distillation
zonebeginto

emission ratio for the fare as a whole. This is useful because it

allowsrelianceon datawhicharenot fire-integrated
to derive
emission ratios. Thus in such fires the emission ratio for two

compounds
that are eitherboth from flamingor both from
smolderingcan be measuredat nearlyany time. However,
expandacross
anddownthrough
thefuelbed. Aftera few
fuel bed, wheretrackingoccursfor
minutesthe entirebedgivesriseto 1- to 3-m flamesfor sev- evenfor a homogeneous
flaming
and
smoldering
compounds,
thepyrolysisproducts
do
eralminutesandthe emissions
aredominatedby theproducts
notall tracka singletracerspecies
well. This impliesthatan
of flamingcombustion
with a comparably
minorcontribution
samfromunmodified
pyrolysis
products.
Duringthistimethefire integratedsampleor (preferably)real-time,continuous
pling of the emissions
andthe smokevelocityis necessary
to
bumswithhigh(typically99%) combustion
efficiency.This
obtaingoodemissionfactorsforthesecompounds.
behaviorcorresponds
to the first 10 min in the simulated
When spottyor layered(inhomogeneous)
fuel beds are
broadcast
bum (Figure9a) and the first 5 min of the pine
burned,trackingis not observed
evenfor flamingor smolderneedlefire (Figure9b).
2.
At the ignitedend,the flamingzonestartsto shift
towardintermittentpocketsof smallerflamesmixed with
"smoldering"
combustion.Chemisorption
of 02 on charis
0.98
ß

exothermic
anddrives
glowing
combustion
whichprovides

<•

0.96

heatto pyrolyze
and"distill"adjacent
fuelwhich,in ttan,

+

0.94

contributes
to morecharformation.CO2, CO, and hydrocar-

O
o

0.92

"'

0.88

bonsare released
fromthechar.Withlessflaming,
a larger •
fractionof distilledandpyrolytically
formedcompounds
can

0.9

beentrained
inthesmoke
unoxidized.
Astheshifttoward 1• 0.86
smoldering
andpyrolysis
propagates
across
thefuelbedthe 0• 0.84
combustion
efficiency
drops
withtime.Thisbehavior
isillus- '"
tratedin the midsectionof Figure 9a. Especiallyduringthis

0

0.82
0.8

transition
period
of
the
fire,
the
emissions
are
the
products
of• 0 5 404520253035
40

45

all threeprocesses.
3.

After the flames have ceased over the entire fuel bed

uJ

g
the productsare dominated
by smoldering
but still with an
importantcontribution
to emissions
frompyrolysis.During •
this time the combustion
efficiencyis observed
to rangefrom -•
80 to 88% until the fare ceases to bum. This second sustained

1

0.98

b) Fire 3 MCE Vs Time

0.96
0.94
0.92

O• 0.9

0.88
levelof combustion
efficiency
is seenat the endof bothfares 0
'• 0.86
in Figure9.
•0.84
Emissionsfrom flaming and smolderingpeak with the
0.82
maximain flamingandsmoldering
combustion,
butpeaksin ••
0.8
the production
of pyrolysis
products
aremorevariable. The
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
high heatreleaserate associated
with flamingcombustion
Time Since Ignition (min)
maypyrolyze
morefuelandthereis oftena peakin themeasuredpyrolysis
products
eitherbefore,during,or shortlyafter Figure 9. Modifiedcombustion
efficiency
versustimefor (a)
thepeakin flamingproducts.However,themajorityof the fire 6 (broadcastsimulation)and (b) fare3 (pine needles),ilinitialpyrolysis
products
wouldnormallybe oxidizedin the lustrating two different trajectoriesimportant in land
fares.
presence
of vigorous
flaming.Duringsmoldering
combustion management
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theentirefire,theagreement
is usuallywithin 1%.
ingcompounds.
As differentfuelsdominate
fuelconsumption throughout
duringthe courseof the fire, the trackingmay go away. An For otherflamingor smolderingemissionsthereis alsonorexampleof this typeof temporalbehavioris shownin Figure mally goodagreement.However,if the emittedspecies
is a
10 which showsthe ratio of CHdCO duringfire 11. During distillationor pyrolysisproduct,for example,methanol,forthis fire the ratiochangesby a factorof 5 froman initial value maldehyde,acetic or formic acid, good agreementis not
of 0.2, whichis characteristic
of pineneedleswhichbum early normallyfoundusingsuchananalysis
basedon onlyflaming
in the fire, to a value of 0.04 which is characteristic
of woody andsmoldering.
material. In practice,virtuallyall real firesrun in suchcomEmissionfactorsandcombustion
efficiencies
for examples
plex fuel beds, the one possibleexceptionbeing pure of nearlypureflamingandsmoldering
processes,
andthepergrasslandfires. A generalapproachto quantifying
fire emis- centfuel consumption
by smoldering
combustion
determined
sionsis thuspreferred,in whichtime-resolved
concentrationsas above,are includedin Table3 for all applicablefires. For
and flow are measuredand integratedto obtaintotal emis- the compounds
listedas in thepyrolysis/distillation
category
sions.
thetotalemission
factorsaremoreaccurate
thantheprocess
Relative fuel consumptionby various combustionpro- emission factors.
cesses.Becausethethreemajorfire processes
producedifferWe can contrastour processapproachto that of Lobert et
ent products,it is of use to be able to estimatethe fuel al. [1991]whichdistinguishes
flamingandsmoldering
phases
consumption
by process. Flaming and smolderingwould in time. In Lobert's work, CO is considereda tracer for
normallyaccountfor mostemissions
by mass,butpyrolysis
is smolderingcombustionand the time of maximumrate of inimportantfroman emissions
standpoint
because
thesumof its creaseof CO emissionis taken as the beginningof the
productsis similar to total methaneemission. Essentially smoldering
stage. The resultsfromthe two approaches
are
90-99% of the fuel carbon is convertedto either CO2 or CO
comparedfor eachfire as entriesin Table 3. We find that the
from flamingand smoldering.Thereforefor the purposes
of calculatedfuel consumption
for a "smoldering
phase"is
estimatingfuel consumption
by process,we makethe arith- largerthanthe calculated
fuelconsumption
by a smoldering
metic approximation
that all the fuel consumption
is due to process.The agreement
betweenthe two approaches
is best
flamingor smolderingcombustion.Duringthe initial stages whenthefiremakesa rapidtransition
between
periods
domiof a fire, emissionsare dominatedby flamingcombustion
and natedbythetwotypesof combustion,
asin fire3 (seeFigure
we may measurethe emissions
of nearlypureflamingcom- 9b). Thedifference
between
theseapproaches
ismoresignifibustion.For manyfiresit is alsotruethatnearthe endof the cantto understanding
the combustion
chemistry
thanit is in
fire the emissionsare dominatedby smolderingcombustion emission
estimates.In emission
estimates
thefuelconsumpand we can measurethe productsof this process.For each tion by a smoldering"phase"may be overestimated,
but in
fire that featuredtime periodsdominatedby pureflamingor thesecases,
theemission
factorfora smoldering
"phase"will
smoldering
combustion
we havecomputed
the emissions
per be underestimated
andtheresultingemissionestimateshould
unit amountof fuel for thosepureprocesses.
By alsoquantify- be nearlythe same.
ing the averageemissionsper unit amountof fuel for the
whole fire, we can then determinethe relativeimportanceof Productionof OxygenatedOrganicCompounds
eachprocess
in consuming
fuelin an accurate
mannerfollowThe oxygenated
organiccompounds
measured
in thiswork
ing WardandRadke[ 1993]. For smoldering

areformaldehyde,
methanol,
andaceticacid,withappreciable

%S = [EF(flame)- EF(tota!)]*100
[EF(flame)- EF(smolder)]

amounts of formic acid in one fire. Our data are included in

(4)

Table3 andplottedas emissionfactorsversusmodifiedcom-

bustionefficiencyin Figure 11.

To date,relativelylittle

We can calculate the percentage
fuel consumption
by smol- information has been available on the direct fire emissionsof
but it is possibleto
deringcombustion
(%S) for eachspeciesindividually. For thesedifficultto measurecompounds,
CO2 and CO, which are measured with excellent S/N make a limited comparison
betweenour measurements
and
resultsobtained
earlier.Cooper[1980]reports
molaremission

factors
intherange
1-5 x 10'4moles
totalaldehyde
production
per mole C burnt from residentialfirewoodcombustionwith

0.25

formaldehyde
accounting
for mostof this. In our six most
comparable
fires(3,5,6,7,8,12),in whichmostof thefuel consumption
wasdueto flamingcombustion,
we reporta median

0.2

0

0.15

molaremission
factor
of4.0x 10'4forformaldehyde.
Hurstet

0.1

al. [1994a] sampledAustraliansavannafires from aircraft
followedby laboratory
matrixisolation-FTIR
analysis
andre-

o
:]:::
o

portaverage
molaremission
factors
of (2.0_+1.2) x 10'4for

formaldehyde
and(5.5q-3.4)X10-4for acetaldehyde.
The

0.05

0

I

I

I

10

20

30

fieldstudyof Griffithet al. [1991]reportsmuchhigherlevels
of formaldehyde
with an emissionratio ACH20/ACO2of 2.2
4O

Time (min)

Figure 10. Data from fire 11, illustratingsmoldering
compoundsappearingin a nonconstant
ratio overthe courseof a
bum in a heterogeneous
fuelbed.

x 10'3,corresponding
to anemission
factor
of- 1.9x 10'3.
The field studyprobedmainly smoldering
combustion.The
presentlaboratorystudyfeaturedtwo groundfire simulations
dominated
by smoldering
combustion
(fires9 and 10) andfor
thesefiresouraverage
molaremission
factorforformaldehyde

wascomparable
at 2.0x 10'3. In summary,
thereis broad
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weightthe flamingand smoldering
processes
correctly.Correctionfor this may increasethe combustionefficienciesfrom
someotherwork by -- 4%.
It is notablethat in our sagebrush
fires, aceticacid was
below the detectionlimit, which is more consistentwith other

o HCHO(Griffith
etal.1991)
•

studies.we measureformicacid in onlyone fire (the crown
fire
simulation)at levels2 ordersof magnitudehigherthan
...................
!..............................
•.................................
•..............................
•
thosemeasuredby Talbot et al. [1988]. In all studies,acetic
.85
.90
.95
1.00
acid is emittedat 3-10 timesthe rateof formicacid.Qualitatively,theoxygenated
organiccompounds
shownin Figure11

o 02-i-'

x HCHO(Hurst
etal.)

:

•

O0 •
.80

Linear
(HCHO(This
work))

x

• •

.I;•H3COOH
=-1.59
XMCE
+1.55(R2=.93)

are each emitted at levels about 20 to 25% that of methane

.25
-:-'•m20'!' •

•'
•A-•is
work)
andtakinginto accountunmeasured
higherhomologues,
the
I n HAc(acKenzie
etal.)

•. 15-f. •

I x HAc(LaCaux
etal.)

•

i

•

I o HAc(Talbot
etal.)

o

sumof oxygenated
organicemissions
may be of the sameor-

der as methane emissions.

The discrepancies
betweenstudiesmay be due to the differentfuelsburned,to the differentsamplingmethods,andto
differentdata analysismethodsas discussedabove. Direct
r•..............................
..o.........
i
ß00 -'r
•-n ...............................
,o.........
on..o---o--intercomparisons
arerequiredto elucidatethesedifferences.
In
.80
.85
.90
.95
1.00
particular,the presentFTIR met.hodis nonintrusive
with no
riskof lossesduringsampling.Clearly,ourresultsimplypoc) CH3OH
= -1.47X MCE+ 1.42 (R2= .95)
tential for much higher emissionsof oxygenatedorganic
speciesthan all previouswork. The emissionsof thesecompoundsand their effectson regionalatmospheric
chemistry
will be importantandshouldbe betterunderstood.
The production
of oxygenated
organiccompounds
in fires
is of potentialatmospheric
significance
for severalreasons:(1)
Many of thesecompounds
are reactive.(2) Organicacids
o
ß
contribute
significantly
to rain andcloudwateracidityin re.80
.85
.90
.95
1.00
mote regions [Keene and Galloway, 1984a, b]. (3)
MCE
Oxygenated
organicssuchas CH20 may serveas precursors
for organicacidssuchas formicacid and for oxidantssuchas
Figure 11. Fire-integratedemissionfactorsas a functionof
HO2 and OH radicals. The atmospheric
chemistryof oxyfire-integrated
modifiedcombustion
efficiencyfor (a) formalgenated
organics
has
been
summarized
elsewhere
[Finlaydehyde,(b) aceticacid, and (c) methanol. The regression
son-Pitts
and
Pitts,
1986].
We
note
that
oxidation
of
methanol
equationsare fit to the resultsof this study. The resultsof
source,that oxidationdominates
phoHurst et al., Talbot et al., and Lacaux et al. are from diff'erent canbe a formaldehyde
tolysis as a formaldehydesink in "moderatelypolluted
(hardwood)fueltypes.
conditions,"
andthat oxidationof formaldehyde
canproduce
formic acid. Thus we speculate,as have Andreae et al.
organicsmaycontribute
agreement,
but detailedcomparisons
arelimitedby the lackof [1988],thatsomeemittedoxygenated
to a secondarygas phaseformic acid source.In additionto
data on fuel compositionand combustionefficienciesfrom
this, a furthersecondarysourceof formic acid couldbe the
other studies. There are significantlyhigher quantitiesof
oxidationof the emittedalkenes[Arntsand Gay, 1979;FinCH20 emittedfromsmoldering
fires.
layson-Pittsand Pitts,1986]. Alkenesdetectedin this work
For the otheroxygenated
organics,methanol,aceticacid,
are
etheneandpossiblymonoterpenes
[Yokelson
et al., 1995].
and formicacid,few comparisons
with otherwork are possiHelas
et
al.
[1992]
suggested
that
volatilized
biogenic
comble. McKenzie et al. [1995] measuredmethanoland acetic
poundsfrombiomassburningmaybe a sourceof formicacid.
acid from laboratoryfires with coniferousfuelsby cryotrapping and gas chromatography/mass
spectral (GC/MS)
analysis,while three other studiesusedthe mist chamber Productionof ReactiveNitrogen-ContainingCompounds
technique[Cofer et al., 1985] for organicacids:Talbotet al.
The dominantmeasured
nitrogen-containing
species
emit[1988] from brushand hardwoodfuelsin laboratorystudies, tedareNO andNO2fromflamingandNH3 fromsmoldering
Dinh et al. [ 1991] from African savannahfires,andLacaux et combustion
(seeFigures4-6). If the N:C ratio of the fuel is
al. [1994] fromAft/can charcoal-making
kilns. In summary known,a nitrogenma'ssbalancecanbe calculated.This was
our data consistentlyshow good internal consistency
with measured
onlyfor somesubsamples
of brownpineneedles,
strongcorrelations
of emissionfactorswith combustion
effi- with a value of 0.6% as described earlier. For fires 3 and 5 in
ciency(Figures1lb and 1l c) while all othermeasurements pine needles,the emissionfactorsfor NO, NO2, andNH3 av-

•

•MM:oO
HH((TMh•;Fnzil•i
et
al,)
near
(bleOH(This
work))

show much lower emission factors and little or no correlation

erage
0.081,0.0089,
and0.029molekg'] accounting
for38%,

with combustionefficiency.Where sufficientauxiliarydata
are providedfrom other studiesto estimatecombustionefficiencies,theseother data are also includedin Figure 11.
However,the comparisonmust be treatedwith cautionbecausein theestimates
of (fireaveraged)
combustion
efficiency

4%, and13%of thefuelnitrogen,
respectively,
a totalof 55%.
EmittedN20 and CH3CN were below detectionlimits, and
othernitrogenous
compounds
suchas HCN were observed
only in the crownfire simulation.Acceptingthe valueof

from other studies there were sometimes insufficient data to

Kuhlbuschet al. [1991] of 36 + 13% for N2 emissionand a
valueof 10% for ashnitrogen[Hurst et al., 1994b;Crutzen
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andAndreae,1990],theseemission
factors
account
forall the
fuelnitrogen
withintheexperimental
uncertainties.These
findings
arein general
agreement
withHurstet al. [1994a,b]

EF(CH,•, Air) = -56.2 x MCE + 56.5

,-,•

whoreporthighlevelsof for NO, NO2,andNH3 andthat
N20, HCN, andCH3CNeachaccount
forlessthan1% of the

o

8

fuelnitrogen.
Our data confirmthe earlierobservation
of Griffith et al.

[1991] thatNOx dominates
the measurable
nitrogen
release
duringflamingcombustion
and thatNH3 is the dominant
measured
N product
in smoldering
combustion.
Earlyestimatesof NH3production
frombiomass
burningprojectNH3
production
beaboutonethirdofNOxproduction
[Crutzen
and
Andreae,1990]. The laboratorystudiesof Lobert et al.
[1991] yieldedanaverage
valueforNH3/NO,of 0.57. Figure
12 showsthe fire-integrated
NH3/NO, ratio from several
studiesas a functionof modifiedcombustion
efficiency. At
combustion efficiencies below about 0.91 the molar ratio of
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NH•/NO, exceeds
unity.Thefieldmeasurements
of Griffithet Figure 13. Laboratoryresultsfrom this work coplottedwith
al. [1991],whichwerebiasedto smoldering
combustion,comparablefield measurements
of methaneemissionfactors
yielda highaverage
NH3/NO,ratioof 3.7. ThedataofHurst versusmodifiedcombustionefficiency. The comparisonis
coniferous
fuels. For the
et al. [ 1994a,b], fromaircraftsampling
of Australian
savanna limitedto similarpine-dominated
fires,givea NH3/NOx
valuenear1.1.Takentogether,
thesere- purposesof this figure,the emissionfactorsfrom this work
suitssuggest
thatbiomass
burning
maybea moresignificant were calculatedassuming50% C (insteadof 45%) as was
done in the other three studies.
source
of atmospheric
ammonia
thanhasbeengenerally
recognized.
Over 50% of the fuel nitrogenis emittedas NO, or NH3.

However,detailedcomparison
is difficultbecause
of differTheatmospheric
chemistry
of ammonia
is poorlyunderstood,ences and uncertainties in fuel burned and in the relative
products(i.e., flaming,smolbutit is important
astheonlycommon
water-soluble
basein amountsof differentcombustion
sampled.Tower-based
sampling
which
theatmosphere
andcouldpotentially
neutralize
organic
and dering,andpyrolysis)
overtheduration
of a firein thefieldandaccominorganic
acidsin theplumein theliquidorgasphase.There is integrated
byvertical
velocity
measurements,
oraircraft
sampling
are indications
that a significant
fractionof the emittedam- panied
integrates
combustion
products
fromall fare
moniamaybe converted
to ammonium
ion [Andreae
et al., whicheffectively
in a mixedplume,shouldprovidebettercompari1988a],butonlya smallfraction
of theformicandaceticacid processes
CH4emissionfactorsversusMCE
present
in plumesappears
to be converted
to formate
or ace- sons.Figure13 compares
from
this
study
of
simulated
field firesin mixedconiferous
tate[Talbotet al., 1988;Andreaeet al., 1988b].NO andNO2
arecatalysts
forregional
ozoneproduction
andprecursors
for fuels(fares6, 7, 9, and 10) with canisterdatasampledfrom
aircraft[Radkeet al., 1991;Babbittet al., 1995]andtowers
[WardandHardy, 1991]in all casesfor mixedconiferous
fuels. Theagreement
is excellent
withinthelimitationsimposed
Comparisonof LaboratoryandFieldData
methods.
Comparison
with FTIR fielddatafromourearlierstudy bythedifferentsamplingandanalysis

nitricacidproduction.

[Griffithet. al., 1991]is illustrated
for formaldehyde
above.

Emissionof Sulfur Compounds

We consistently
observeSO2emittedfrom flamingcom-

bustion
witha meanSO2/CO:
ratioof (7.3 _-/3.0)x 10'4(1
NH•/NOx
= t4 x [t-MCE],

R2= 0.96

Comparison
with othermeasurements
is madedifficultby the
wide possiblerangesof fuel sulfurcontents
(S:C ratiosfrom
0.023 to 0.9%) [e.g., Cook, 1993; Bowen,1979] and the
fractionof fuel sulfurvolatilized(35-85%) [Ward et al, 1982;

Cook,
1993;
Delmas,
1982].
These
tangles
suggest
total
sulfur/CO•emission
ratiosfrom8 x 10' to 8 x 10'3, and
publishedmeasurements
all fall in this range[e.g.,Hurst et
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with otherfindingsthatOCS acI
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countsfor onlya verysmallfractionof fuelsulfur[Crutzenet
al., 1979, 1985; Crutzen and Andreae, 1990; Ward et al.,
MCE
1982]. Thereareprobablyothersignificantsulfur-containing

Figure12. Fire-integrated
NH•/NO, molarratiosas a func-

emissions that were undetected.

Consideration of

sulfur

tion of modifiedcombustion
efficiencyfor all fires in this
[Richmond,1973] suggeststhat hydrogen
workcompared
with otherstudies.Radkeet al. [1990]report phytochemistry
anddimethylsulfidearelikelyto
a massof NO,, whichis represented
asa 50:50mixtureof NO sulfide,methylmercaptan,
of IR radiaandNO2 andthe errorbar showsthe rangeof possiblevalues be in this class,but theyareveryweakabsorbers
tion.
dueto changingthisratio.
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Conclusions

This work establishesthe open-pathFTIR techniqueas a
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Arnts,R. R. and B. W. Gay Jr., Photochemistry
of somenaturally
emitted hydrocarbons,
EPA Rep. EPA-600/3-79-081, Environ.
Prot.Agency,ResearchTrianglePark, N. C., 1979.

valuablediagnostic
tool for continuous,
real-timeanalyses
of Babbitt,R. E., D. E. Ward, R. A. Susott,W. M. Hao, and S. P. Baker,
at the 1994
manygasesin smoke,providingan improvedunderstanding Smokefromwesternwildfires,1994, Paperpresented
Meeting of the InteriorWest Fire Council,Cour D'Alene, Idaho,
of smokecompositionand chemistry,fire behavior,carbon
1995.
andnitrogencycles,andbiomassburningimpactson atmos- Bowen, H. J. M., EnvironmentalChemistryof the Elements,Academic,SanDiego,Calif., 1979.
phericchemistry. The observations
in this studywith the
mostrelevanceto projectingimpactson atmospheric
chemis- Brocard,D., (2. Lacaux, and J-P Lacaux, Emissionsfrom the combustionof biofuelsin westernAfrica,in BiomassBurningand Global
try are summarizedas follows:
Change,editedby J. S. Levine,MIT Press,Cambridge,Mass.,
1. Theconceptof dividinga largefire intotwo stagessepa1995.
ratedin time is insufficient
to categorize
thetemporalbehavior (2ofer,W. R. III, V. G. Collins,andR. W. Talbot,Improvedaqueous
of the emissions. There are at least three "processes"
that
shouldconsidered,
namelyflaming,smoldering,and pyrolysis/distillation. One consequenceof this is that a
representative
samplecannotalwaysbe takenat any arbitrary
time duringa fire. To measure,for example,oxygenated
organicsor any compoundfrom heterogeneous
fuels requires
continuous
samplingalongwith flow measurements
or isokineticintegratedsamplingto weightthe relativecontributions
of the different combustionprocessescorrectly. Only for
simple,homogeneous
fuelsdo manycompounds
"track"one
anotherthroughouta fire and allow representativesingle
samplesto be collected.
2. Althougha lot is knownaboutthe combustion
chemistry
of light alkanes,the gaseousfuel that suppliesflamingcombustion of biomass is likely to contain large amountsof
volatileplant constituents
and oxygenated
organics.The combustionchemistryof thesematerialsis less well understood
and will influencethe emissions.The simplestexampleof
thisis thatthe smokefrombiomassfiresmaycontainlevelsof
unbumtoxygenatedorganicsand volatilizedbiogeniccompoundsthat are high enoughto havea significantimpacton
localandregionalatmospheric
chemistry.The emissionlevels and their impactsdeservemore attentionthan they have
received to date.

3. Thereis increasing
evidencethatthe fateof nearlyall the
fuelnitrogenmaybe accounted
for by NO, NO2,NH3,N2, and
ashandthat of thesequantitiesthe amountof NH3 is likely to
be more significantthan previouslyassumed,especiallyfor
fireswith low combustion
efficiency.
4. Determinationof integratedemissions
fromreal firesin
the field by applicationof emissionfactorsdetermined
from
laboratory
studiesdepends
on determining
therelativeimportanceof the flaming, smoldering,pyrolysis,and distillation
combustion
processes
(or at leastthecombustion
efficiency)
in
the real fire.
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